The Transportation and Life Sciences & Environment business segments both contributed to this positive development. Despite challenging conditions arising from factors including Brexit and trade disputes, Mann+Hummel\'s 2019 operating earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) increased by E59.7 million or 63.9% to E153.3 million. Adjusted for expenses related to the company\'s 2019 restructuring program, the operating result was E198.2 million.

"For Mann+Hummel, 2019 was a challenging year, yet one that we were able to end with a very positive operating profit. This year will certainly not be easy either due to the economic consequences of Covid-19, but we are on a sound financial footing. We will do everything to ensure that the company has a sustainable future while at the same time consolidating our role as leaders in the filtration sector," said Kurk Wilks, president and CEO of the Mann+Hummel Group.

"We have consistently lowered our costs in the past year through process improvements. We have made good progress with our global restructuring. As a result, we were able to achieve positive effects on earnings as early as 2019," said Emese Weissenbacher, executive vice president and chief financial officer of Mann+Hummel.

Looking ahead, the company expects 2020 to be affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. "Nevertheless, we do not currently foresee any liquidity bottlenecks or other existential risks arising due to the crisis. Mann+Hummel will continue with its transformation strategy and continue to invest in restructuring, new strategic business fields, research & development in the area of highly innovative filtration solutions as well as in digitalisation," said Weissenbacher.

For further information, visit [www.mann-hummel.com](http://www.mann-hummel.com){#interrefs10}
